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                2013 

TRIO 
         VINTAGE: 2013 

APPELLATION: 100% CENTRAL COAST 
VARIETAL: 27% SYRAH, 33% MOURVEDRE
    22% GRENACHE 18% PETITE SIRAH 

         VINEYARDS: 27% PARADISE ROAD VYD 
  55% COLLINS VYD 
  18% WOLFF VYD 

HARVEST DATE: VARIOUS 
         BRIX AT HARVEST: 24-25 
         ALCOHOL: 14.1% 
         pH: 3.73 
         TA: 6.2 g/l 
         CASE PRODUCTION (9 liters): 400 cases  

CASE PACK:  (12 x 750ml)  
         RELEASE DATE: 9/2014 
         SUGGESTED RETAIL: $40 
 
         
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
VINEYARDS: 
Trio is comprised of three vineyards: Paradise Road high above Santa Barbara, Collins Vineyard in Paso Robles and the 
biodynamic Wolff Vineyard in the Edna Valley.  All benefit from warm climates well suited for producing Rhone varietals of 
the highest quality. The warm climate sourcing and depth of meticulous farming practices makes this wine one that is both juicy, 
smooth and built to last. 
______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
VINIFICATION: 
Individual varietal and vineyard lots were vinified separately and aged in a variety of French and American oak barrels for 11 
months.  All punch downs were conducted by hand and the wine was aged with minimal racking and intervention.  The final 
blend, or assemblage, was decided upon three months before bottling, enabling better varietal integration. 
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
WINEMAKER NOTES: 
The latest incarnation of Summerland’s flagship Rhone-style blend benefits from the addition of Petit Syrah. Trio is inspired by 
the rustic, expressive and complex wines from the Sothern Rhone of France. The finished wine is layered with juicy flavors, a 
medium body and a wonderful silky finish of cocoa, cedar, and pepper. Petit Syrah, expressively bold, has lent not only a 
particular richness but also a certain aromatic lift.  Grenache’s unmistakable strawberry notes complement the leathery, spicy 
Mourvedre, while the Syrah expresses a blackberry and currant juiciness. Perfect no-brainer pairing with marinated barbecue 
meats and a range of hard cheese. 
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